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A Million Dollar Question: Minireview
Does LTP 5 Memory?
the person will flinch at the tone alone (without the
shock) and will not like it. The rat, in response to the
tone alone, will freeze in place and will exhibit various
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and remembering it is what the amygdala does.
The auditory thalamus sends information about sounds
directly to the amygdala (other thalamic nuclei also pro-
Here's a million dollars. You have to bet it on whether ject directly), and cortical areas, especially the hippo-
the following statement will finally turn out to be true campus, inform the amygdala about theanimal's current
or false: ªLong-term potentiation (LTP) and long-term situation. A neutral stimulus like a tone would, before
depression (LTD) are cellular mechanisms underlying fear conditioning, normallyprovoke only weak discharge
some forms of memory.º in the amygdala, but after the animal learns to fear the
I have been taking an opinion poll of neuroscientists tone, its presentation will cause a much larger neuronal
at Learning and Memory meetings for the past half- response. The hypothesis is, then, that the normally weak
dozen years, to see if they think LTP and LTD form auditory synapses in the amygdala become strength-
a basis for memory, and have used a two-alternative, ened by LTP during the training that attaches ªfearº to
forced-choice design like the question above. Two inter- the tone. The memory of the tone as a fear-producing
esting facts have emerged. First, 5 or 6 years ago, less stimulus resides, according to this hypothesis, in the
than half of those polled used to bet on ªtrue,º but strength of the synapses from the auditory thalamus.
now about 60% go for ªtrue.º Second, most people are How could this idea be tested? It should be that (1)
profoundly reluctant to bet (which is why you have to blocking LTP prevents fear learning; (2) the sensory
give only two alternatives and force a choice)Ða reflec- pathways from the thalamus and cortex to the amygdala
tion, I believe, of the general belief that we are still not are capable of LTP; (3) auditory fear conditioning in-
very close to really knowing the answer. A few are pas- creases the amygdala's postsynaptic response to the
tone, and these increases are prevented by blockingsionately on one side or the other.
LTP pharmacologically or in another way; and (4) induc-The work on the cellular basis for memory has focused
ing LTP in the thalamoamygdaloid pathway attachesalmost exclusively on hippocampal LTP/LTD, and the
ªfearº to appropriate sensory stimuli. Briefly, experi-belief that these forms of synaptic plasticity are a sub-
ments 1 (Miserendino, et al., 1990; Fanselow and Kim,strate for memory comes from studies that relate hippo-
1994) and 2 (Clugnet and LeDoux, 1990; Maren andcampal function to rodent (and human) spatial memory.
Fanselow, 1995; Rogan and LeDoux, 1995) have beenMost of the evidence on this issue boils down to the
published, most of experiment 3 has just been doneobservation that blocking LTP/LTD also interferes with
(McKernan and Shinnock-Gallagher, 1997; Rogan et al.,the learning of spatial tasks. But some experiments do
1997), and experiment 4 is still waiting in the wings.not fit nicely with this ªmemory 5 LTP/LTDº idea (e.g.,
The results of experiment 2 have some interestingsee review by Goda and Stevens, 1996), and a clear way
facets. LTP can be evoked by tetanic stimulation, asof deciding if the LTP/memory equation is correct has
usual, but the actual experimental observations are anot yet been devised. A big part of the problem is that
little better than that. If LTP is induced in the pathwaywe really do not know what the hippocampus is good
carrying auditory information to the amygdala, the syn-for (ªknowº in the same sense that we can describe the
aptic responses to tones are also increased; that is,function of, say, V1), and so even deciding the require-
strengthening the synapses with experimentally pro-ments for a good experiment is currently next to impos-
duced LTP also increases the response to a natural
sible (see Barnes, 1995).
stimulus (Rogan and LeDoux, 1995). This is something
Salvation may come from the amygdala. This brain
one could hope for but might not expect to see in
structure gets quite direct sensory input, a lot is known practice.
about its anatomy, and it has been shown to be involved The third experimentÐfear conditioning increases
in fear learning. The current hypothesis is that LTP is synaptic transmission like LTP doesÐhas just been car-
thememory mechanism for fear learning in theamygdala ried out in two ways: in vitro and in vivo. McKernan and
(Davis, 1994). The goal here is to explain this hypothesis Shinnick-Gallagher (1997) taught rats to fear a tone and
and update the state of research relating to it. then tested the strength of the synaptic connections
The fear learning we are talking about is described from auditory thalamus to amygdala using whole-cell
as follows: present a rat (or a person) with a neutral recording in slices and electrical stimulation of the path-
stimulus like a tone and at the same time shock the rat's ways from medial geniculate and lateral amygdala. They
foot (or the person's hand). The tone is called, in the used two control groups, one that consisted of naive
traditional psychological jargon, the conditioned stimu- rats and one that experienced the same number of foot-
lus (CS), and the footshock is called the unconditioned shocks and tone presentations as the experimental
stimulus (US). After a few stimulus presentations in group, but these were given separately in a random
which the tone and footshock are presented at the same way so that the rat would not associate the tone with
time (are ªpairedº), response to the tone takes on some footshock. Synaptic strength was assessed by re-
cording monosynaptic excitatory postsynaptic currentsof the behavioral characteristics of response to footshock:
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in acute slices containing the medial geniculate and memory in detailÐonce the mystery goes out of itÐthis
type of memory will be dismissed as ªprimitive,º andlateral amygdala from all three groups of animals, the
slices being taken about a day after the fear condition- ªrealº memory will be thought to have a more compli-
cated mechanism.ing. The authors found that these synapses are much
stronger (i.e., give a larger average synaptic current) in An important problem in settling the question of the
LTP/memory connection has to do not with behavioranimals subjected to paired tones and footshocks than
in control animals who were presented with the same butwith our understandingof LTP itself. Typically, inves-
tigations of LTP properties are concerned with in vitronumber of tones and experienced the same number of
footshocks, but not at the same time. assessment of synaptic strength for only up to an hour
or two, but most workers in the field believe that theThis experiment had the advantage of recording syn-
aptic currents directly but the disadvantage of recording synaptic strength increases observed for longer than,
say, eight hours after induction are the result of differentsynaptic currents from a part of the brain that was no
longer connected to a behaving (or living) animal. Be- mechanisms. This late form of plasticity is sometimes
called LLTP (for ªlateº or ªlong-lastingº), and we knowcause they were using slices, these authors could look a
little into the mechanism of increased synaptic strength, very little about it (and nothing, as far as I am aware,
about LLTD), because experiments for studying synap-and they found that at least part of the effect was an
increase in the amount of neurotransmitter released (be- tic plasticity over 24 hour periods in vitro are so techni-
callydifficult. When onespeaks about ªLTP,º theproper-cause paired-pulse facilitation was decreased, a sign of
increased probability of transmitter release under the ties of the commonly studied form are usually ascribed
to the long form, but at this stage we do not even knowconditions of these experiments).
Rogan et al. (1997) did basically the same experiment, the extent to which LTP is a necessary and sufficient
condition for the occurrence of LLTP. And unless wewith the advantage that auditory evoked potentials to
the CS were recorded from lateral amygdala in awake, know the properties of LLTP, how can we design experi-
ments to test whether or not this phenomenon is respon-behaving animals before, during, and shortly after train-
ing and periodically over the next several days. The sible for memory? Until neuroscientists can sort out the
propertiesof the long-lasting form of LTP/LTDÐa daunt-experiment used the clever trick of presenting as the
CS a series of 20 tone pips, each of which gave rise to ing experimental challengeÐeven the precise meaning of
the question ªdoes LTP/LTD 5 memory?º is uncertain.an auditory evoked potential that could be measured.
This experiment has the disadvantages, however, of
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pharmacologically and show that the treated animals
exhibit no increase in synaptic strength in the auditory
inputs to lateral amygdala. Thesecond is todemonstrate
synapse specificity of the phenomenon by showing that
fear conditioning with a nonauditory stimulus (e.g., a
light flash) does not increase synaptic strength in the
thalamoamygloid pathway.
Experiment 4 is waiting to be done. For this experi-
ment, LTP should be induced in the auditory inputs to
amygdala and the animals tested to see if they have
attached fear to the tones whose response is increased;
and, of course, this effect should be blocked by drugs
that prevent LTP.
This last experiment should not be long in coming,
but will it settle the question of LTP/memory? Certainly
not, and for a variety of reasons. Some (but not I) will
argue that although LTP has been demonstrated to be
responsible for a conditioned reflex, Pavlovian learning,
this is a primitive form of ªmemoryº that is essentially
different from more interesting forms of learning and
memory. I expect that each time we understand a type of
